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Opportunity Building Sells
The “Opportunity Building,” as the speculative building
in the Wayne Industrial Park
has been known for the last few
years, officially changed ownership on March 7. “We are extremely happy to announce the
expansion of our company in
Wayne, NE,” stated Ron Townsend, President of Williams
Form Engineering Corporation.
Williams Form plans to be operational in Wayne on May 14,
2012.

the industry needed an improved system for pouring concrete. By the late 1920’s he had
developed a concept for a detachable forming system, which
he called the “Shebolt”. Due to
customer needs and advancements in technology Williams
has grown to be a leader in
manufacturing and supplying
ground anchor systems as well
as wind turbine anchoring systems. Williams has developed a
process that allows them to

According to Williams
Form representatives, Mr. C. I.
Williams founded Williams
Form Engineering in 1922 and
the company has remained family owned since then. Founded
and based in Grand Rapids,
MI, Mr. Williams realized that

manufacture “all thread” steel
bar with diameters ranging
from ¾” up to 3½” with
lengths up to 60’. Williams
products have been used on
such landmark projects as the
Hoover and Shasta Dams, the
Pentagon, and numerous wind
turbine sites.
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Williams currently operates
out of six locations within the
United States and one facility
located in London Ontario,
Canada. Townsend said, “We
are excited about opening our
seventh facility in Wayne, NE.
We truly appreciate the opportunity the City of Wayne has
given us and look forward to
building positive relationships
within the community.”
Williams Form will initially
create 10 full time positions,
with plans for expansion in the
future. More information regarding Williams Form can be
found on the company website
(www.williamsform.com). If
individuals want to contact a
representative from Williams
Form directly, please email Bill
Downing at bdowning@williamsform.com. Downing is the Production Manager
for Williams’ Southwest Region. He is located in Golden,
CO.
We welcome Williams
Form to the community of
Wayne and wish them great
success! Wayne Works for Williams Form!

Phone (402) 375-2240 or
(877) 929-6363
Fax (402) 375-2246

www.wayneworks.org

Quote of the
Month:
April hath put a
spirit of youth in
everything.

~William Shakespeare

Food Entrepreneur Assistance
Seminar: Recipe to Reality
May 11, 2012
Pre-registration is required
and space is limited.
Registration deadline is
April 30.
Contact Jill Gifford at
402-472-2819 or
jgifford1@unl.edu for an
information packet.

The 2012 Nebraska Travel
Guide is now available in a
fully interactive digital format. The digital edition is
available free through Zinio
on PC/Mac, iPad, iPod
touch, Android and
WebOS. View the digital
guide at VisitNebraska.gov/
zinio or via zinio.com/
NebraskaTravel.

NE Nebraska Master Gardener
20th Annual Plant Fair
Friday, May 4, 6-8 pm
Saturday, May 5, 9 am-3 pm
Northeast Community College
Cox Activity Center,
More information at
http://madison.unl.edu/theplantfair
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All Candidate Forum
Wayne County Farm Bureau and Wayne Area Economic Development are cosponsoring an All Candidate
Forum that will include candidates for most contested races
on the 2012 Primary Election
Ballot. The Forum will take
place on April 9, 2012 beginning at 6:30 pm at the Majestic
Theater, 310 Main Street, and
ending no later than 8:30 pm.
The forum will include most of
the candidates running for

District #17 for the Nebraska
State Legislature as well as all of
the candidates running for the
Nebraska Board of Regents. Other candidates invited include
contested Wayne City Council
races and the races of the United
States Senate and Unites States
House of Representatives.
The format of the Forum will
use a moderator to present each
candidate and allow each of
them 5 minutes to introduce
themselves. Time permitting

there may be opportunity for the
audience to direct questions towards the candidates. Note cards
will be available for the audience
to write down questions which
will be passed to the moderator.
Dr. Chuck Parker will be moderating this event. Please take this
opportunity to learn more about
the candidates who represent us,
the voters of Wayne and the
Wayne Area. Contact Wes
Blecke at the WAED office for
more information.

Now Hatching...
The Wayne Chicken Show
has hatched a new sponsor format to recognize donors to the
annual event.
Sponsor donations are an important source of
funding for the many free events
that are part of the chicken show
schedule.
Sponsor donations
also help pay the cost of the free
entertainment, the sound system,
medals, ribbons, and prize money awarded at the contests, and
advertising for the three day
event.
Sponsors will have the opportunity to introduce entertainers,

display company banners, judge
events, and present awards as in
the past. Donors will not necessarily be matched with any particular event, but will be categorized
as Rooster, Hen, Chick, Grade
A, or Scrambler based on the
sponsor amount.
Cement chickens are available to be decorated for the Cement Chicken Auction. Anyone
is welcome to check out a chicken and decorate it in any way and
return it to be auctioned at Henoween.
2012 themed chicken shirts

are for sale at the office. Thanks
to the Wayne Lions Club volunteers for their assistance with
folding and inventory of the
shirts. Shirts are available in
youth size XS through adult
3Xlarge.
The Chicken Show committee continues to meet on the
second Monday of each month at
5:30pm in the South Meeting
Room. Anyone who has ideas
for new events or wishing to help
organize this years festivities is
welcome to attend.

Nebraska Ranks #1
The Tax Foundation released its latest study of bottomline tax liability for businesses
in each of the 50 states titled
“Location Matters: A Comparative Analysis of State Tax Costs
on Business”. The study found
that Nebraska was #1 overall for
newly established operations,
and for new corporate headquarters and new call centers.
Nebraska also ranked # 2 for
mature Research & Development operations, with a total
tax burden nearly 50 percent

less than the national average,
and for both new capitalintensive and new laborintensive manufacturing.
Nebraska topped several
other rankings:
Top 5 for Accountability
and Transparency (Best Corruption Fighters), Center for Public
Integrity, Global Integrity and
Public Radio International
5th America’s Healthiest
Housing Market, The Lending
Tree Healthiest Housing Index
6th Best State for Economic

Competitiveness, Beacon Hill
Institute’s State Competitiveness Report
8th in America’s Highest
Well-being/Happiest States,
Gallup-Healthways Well-being
Index 2011
5th in Top 10 Cities to
Raise a Family – Lincoln, 24/7
Wall St.
8th in Top 10 Cities to
Raise a Family – Omaha, 24/7
Wall St.

www.wayneworks.org

Up and Down Main Street
Looking back on March it is not
hard to see that the month was
marked by
March Madness in
Wayne. We are all so proud of the
WSC Lady Wildcats and their success in winning the Central Region
and advancing to the Elite Eight.
This was a very special team but
unfortunately they would not win
the national championship. This
was a very special group of ladies
and I, for one, will never forget the
floor play and shooting ability of
#31, Ashley Arlen. March Madness
was even more special because two
former WSC coaches had their
teams advance into the playoffs.
Both these coaches got their 4 year
college coaching starts at WSC and
in their stays at WSC, endeared
themselves to the community and
the fans and we continue to watch
them in their successes. Ryan Williams took his USD Lady Coyote
team into the playoff bracket and
Coach McDermott took his
Creighton Blue Jays into the men's
playoff bracket where they managed
to win their first game. We are glad
we helped you get your coaching
starts and you are special to us all.
It was sad to see the wife and
mother of one of Wayne's early business families pass away. Dave Sr. and
Marie Ewing were one of our early
business families and built their real
estate and farm management business into a success and vital part of
our community. Marie was a very
special lady who always seem to be at
the side of her husband. Their children continue to be very active in
the community and business and

reflect many of the fine qualities
their parents demonstrated. Pat
Arneson is an outstanding classroom teacher at WSC. I remember
her liveliness and her entertaining
stories on our night class trips to
Sioux City. Dave Jr., who I met
through Chamber activities, always
worked hard and was a community
supporter. I remember a couple of
trips we made to Super8 headquarters in Norfolk to sell their leadership on supporting a lodging tax
for Wayne County. Dave finally
won them over and got the support
we needed. I also have vivid memories of working with Dave during
my first full year in Wayne on the
Chautauqua. Not sure how he got
me involved but I really enjoyed
the results of that committee's
work. The tent show was supplemented with multifaceted community projects culminating in a Saturday evening "after the tent show"
with an Abe Lincoln impersonator
entertaining and educating us on
many of Abe's fine qualities and
speeches.
C&H Second Hand Kits Closet has opened on the south side of
Jacob’s Room. Kari Baldwin will
be operating this business and for
the present time, it will be open on
Saturdays only. Amy Woerderman
will still be operating Jacob’s Room
and we take our hats off to her for
not only running this business but
for her generous spirit. During
Spring Break Amy along with Father Mark Beran of St. Marys Catholic Church, and Mel Meyer escorted a number of WSC students to

Wayne Ambassadors
Wayne Ambassadors will meet for their quarterly meeting on April
25 at noon at the Max. Nominations for the Second Quarter Congeniality award should be submitted prior to the meeting. The Ambassadors participated in the Annual Wisner St. Pat’s Parade on Marcy
17 with unofficial ambassadors, the Scott Hasemann family and
friends (right), assisting.
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By: Tony Kochenash
Colorado Springs to do volunteer
work on a variety of charitable
projects. Very nice thing to do.
With the mild winter we had,
all of our construction projects
seem to be well ahead of schedule
and two or three of the projects
have announced opening dates.
Bathrooms in our city parks are
now opened except for Victor
Park on South Main Street, which
is being renovated. Paving projects connecting to the new motel
will begin soon.
All the Revitalize Wayne/Main
Street Committee subcommittee
chairs were listed in my last column and I understand the chairs
are still looking for new members
and fresh opinions and ideas.
The Design Committee will soon
be looking for volunteers to help
plant the large flower pots we find
on the downtown sidewalks. The
window sign project underwritten
by the State National Bank is
going well and it seems every time
I look, there are more windows
with a fresh new look. We need
ideas and help to get historic
plaques on buildings in our designated historic district. You may
be the missing solution. There are
many opportunites for your help
and input. Join us at one of our
April meetings on the 10th and
24th in the South Meeting Room
of the City Auditorium at 8 a.m.
You may have a solution we are
looking for.
Have a Joyous Easter
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The National Trust Main Street
Center's mission is to empower
people, organizations, and
communities to achieve ongoing
downtown and neighborhood
district revitalization based upon
the principles of selfdetermination, resource
conservation, and incremental
transformation represented
through the comprehensive
Main Street Four-Point
Approach™.

www.wayneworks.org
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WPS State of the School
It has been an exciting and fast
-paced 2011-2012 school year! On
top of the construction that is
taking place, we have been busy
with many events and activities
that occur during the school year.
While our public typically hears
most about extra-curricular activities, band and choir concerts, and
other events that occur at school,
our first and most important priority remains the education of the
young people who attend our
school each day. We are very fortunate at Wayne to have an outstanding, highly qualified staff that
does a tremendous job maintaining the high academic excellence
that Wayne Community Schools
is known for throughout the area,
and for that matter, the State of
Nebraska. Our mission statement
“Learning for Life” is the fabric of
all of the work we do with our
staff and students in and out of
the classroom. This mission is a
living statement of how we go
about business in our district. We
have an outstanding student body,
a wonderful staff, a visionary
school board, and very supportive
parents, all who embrace this mission daily. Working together with
the outstanding support our district receives from the Wayne
Community not only enhances
our ability to give our students a

great education, but also makes
Wayne a great place to live and be
part of. Thank you all for your
continued support of Wayne Community Schools!
As most of you are aware, we
have been busy in construction for
two additions to our district facilities. We are adding three classrooms to the current middle
school, and are adding a junior
high addition to our high school.
Beginning in the fall of 2012-2013
school year, the district facilities
will consist of a K-6th grade Wayne
Elementary School that will be
housed in the current middle
school, and a 7-12th grade Wayne
Junior/Senior High School that
will be located at the existing high
school building. This project has
been quite the undertaking to say
the least, however the benefits of
having two modern, 21st century
facilities vastly outweighs the issues
that can come about with any construction project. Progress on our
addition has picked up over the
past several months. Currently,
both additions are closed in and
interior mechanical, electrical, and
sheet-rocking projects are simultaneously taking place. Having the
unusually warm and dry winter and
spring has certainly helped us stay
on track with progress and having
the buildings closed in and protect-

By: Superintendent Mark Lenihan
ed from the outside elements is a
huge step in the right direction in
having our project completed on
time. While the progress is good to
see, we still have much work to do
with not only completing the project, but making sure our staffing
and scheduling reflects our new
arrangement as a district. As the staff
continues to work to that end and
the project progresses I will keep our
patrons updated on progress.
At this point, no decision has
been made to the future of the current Elementary School. There are
items from the kitchen, classrooms,
and mechanical components that are
being used for the new additions.
Once we have finished construction
and have moved all necessary items,
we will make a decision for the best
interest of the district regarding the
building. As discussions occur we
will do our best to keep everyone
informed. We are proceeding forward and are confident that our
additions will be complete and we
will begin the 2012-13 school year in
our new and renovated facilities! In
the meantime as any of you are on
either campus, please take a look at
the outside of each building. It is
exciting to see the progress as we
anticipate the start of the 2012-2013
school year!

Cardinal Key to Raise Money for Juvenile Diabetes

Commissioners:
Dean Burbach (D 2)
Jim Rabe (D 3)
Kelvin Wurdeman (D 1)

The WSC Cardinal Key Honor Society will distribute collection
jars and paper shoes around various Wayne businesses from April
2 through April 13 to collect donations for the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation (JDRF) . On
April 10 and 12, Cardinal Key
members will be visiting Wayne

businesses seeking donations and
door prizes for their coed volleyball tournament on April 15.
JDRF is the world’s leading
nonprofit, nongovernmental funder of diabetes research. Its mission is to find a cure for diabetes
and its complications through the
support of research. JDRF struc-

tures its research to ensure that
resources are spent most effectively to accelerate progress toward
finding a cure.
For more information about
fundraising activities, contact
Laura Burtwistle, Cardinal Key
vice president, at (402) 336-7336
or at laburt01@wsc.edu.
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Sunday

1

Monday

2

Tuesday

3

Wednesday

4

Thursday

5

Friday

6

Saturday

7

10 am Chamber Coffee
@ American Broadband

8 am Organization
Committee Meeting
@ SMR

Noon B&I Exec @ WAED

9 am County Commissioners Meeting
5:30 pm City Council

8

9

EASTER
5:30pm Chicken
Show Committee @
SMR

15

10

11

7:30am Gov’t Affairs
@ Coffee Shoppe

11:30am Marketing 7:30am WAED Exec @
Committee @
WAED
Tacos & More

8am Revitalize
Wayne @SMR

6:30pm All Candidate Forum @ the
Majestic

9am-3pm Leadership
Wayne @ WSC Gardner Hall

16

17

12

13

Noon B&I @ Pizza Hut

14

10 am Chamber Coffee
hosted by Nebraska State
4—H BB Gun and Air
Rifle Championship @
Wayne Activity Center

Purple Up!
for Military Kids!

18

9 am County Commissioners Meeting

19

20

21

7:00am WAED Board @
SMR

10 am Chamber Coffee
hosted by TeamMates @
Wayne Community Activity Center

10am-2pm Green
Expo @ City Auditorium

28

Elderfest
5:30 pm City Council

22

23

2pm Earth
Day 5K Clean- Newsletter Articles
Due
Up-Meet at
Fire Hall

29

30

24

25

26

27

8am Revitalize
Wayne @SMR

Noon Ambassadors @ the Max

7:45am Ag Task Force @
Tacos & More
8:30am-3pm LiveServe
Blood Drive @ Fire Hall

10 am Chamber Coffee
@ Wayne High School

1

2

3

4

8am Organization @
SMR

10 am Chamber Coffee
hosted by Wayne County Republicans @ First
National Bank Meeting
Room

5

Wayne Area Economic Development ▪ Chamber ▪ Main Street

108 West 3rd Street
P.O. Box 275
Wayne, NE 68787

Our mission is to provide a focused and
integrated economic development effort
for the greater community on behalf of
all of its residents.
www.wayneworks.org

All Candidate Forum
at the Majestic Theatre in Historic Downtown Wayne
April 9, 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Open to the Public
Hear from candidates running for Congress—Senate and House (invited),
State Legislature- District 17, University of Nebraska Board of Regents,
and Wayne City Council City (Wards 2 and 3)
Hosted by:

Earth Day
5K Clean Up
April 22nd at 2:00 PM

Meet at Wayne Fire Hall
Join us in celebrating our earth and cleaning the
community trail. All items collected will be sorted
and recycled. All hands are welcome!

Hosted
by
For updates about this event and others!
Like us on facebook.com/forwardwayne

Rain Date: Sunday, April 29th at 2:00 PM

